St. Aidan’s Stars Bulletin
In the Love and Truth of Jesus we grow

Well done to the Girls’ football team who started their league campaign
with two wins earlier in the week. They played excellently together and
improve each game. I had a fantastic day on Wednesday when I went to
see EYFS’ Superhero Day. They all looked fantastic and had a brilliant
time. I was visited by Mr Fallon – Headteacher of St. Stephen’s Primary in
Newcastle – who supports us in ensuring standards in school remain as
high as possible. He was incredibly complimentary about the children –
particularly their behaviour and the way they discussed their learning. I’m
very proud of them all. Well done! Have a lovely weekend. Mr Moran.

Class News
Seedlings – This week we have been inspired by our caterpillars
and we have looked at the Hungry Caterpillar story. We have also
enjoyed the warmer weather outdoors!

Our fantastic award winners this week –
given for lots of wonderful things, please
ask why if your child was a winner.

Saplings – Saplings had an amazing day as superheroes this week.
We loved completing a range of superhero activities!
Sycamores – This week we have learnt about Julia Donaldson as a

Attendance

famous children’s author. The children have loved exploring
different books. We have also made an amazing effort at taking on
the role of a character through hot seating!

Saplings – 96.67%

Poplars – Poplars have had an amazing investigative week. They’ve

Sycamores - 98.67%

been finding out all about Rosa Parks.

Poplars – 98.00%

Maples – Maple class went back to the Tudor period this week to
bake Ship’s biscuits. We have carried out lots of research, have
written recipes and then evaluated our biscuits.

Maples – 89.39%
Elms – 97.94%

Elms – This week we have been writing non-chronological reports
and the features of them. We have been adding and subtracting
fractions in Maths and in Science we have been looking at sand.
Hawthorns –Hawthorns have produced some fantastic work during

Hawthorns –95.94%
Chestnuts – 93.82%

our online safety topic this week where we learned all about

Well done to Sycamores this

dangers online and how to avoid them.

week. Just one more week to go

Chestnuts – We made a start to our newspaper article about the
Blitz and tested our knowledge on fractions, decimals and

before we find out who has won

for the whole term. It is still
incredibly close between two

percentages.

classes.

Special mentions this week go to Tiana for football, James S and Daniel B for the mile run, Florence and Noah A for
swimming, Alannah for dancing, Isaac S for rugby, Marcus for dancing and Sophia U for making a poster about Internet
safety.

